4. Description of Corners: POST 1990

5. Investigation Notes:
Find 40 in. hemlock N. 74° E., 15 ft. with visible
scolling BT.

Nail yellow; leave true sign to said BT.

Find 3 in. hemlock stump S. 37° W., 20 ft.
with visible but not legible scolling.

Find original corner post fallen upon the
ground.

6. Signed: L. Whitmore, Title Forestry Aid Date 1-2-1961

FIELD BOOK

PERPETUATION RECORD

Post, hemlock post in ground at exact spot of old corner

Post: Leonard C. McRuin (father) was A. P. Deputy County

Surveyor empowered to re-witness positive original

Monument: s. C. 22 (282)

34 in. hemlock S. 17° E., 32 ft., scribed by S 78 T

34 in. hemlock N. 88° E., 30 ft., scribed by S 68 T

The new BT's are established by Deputy Surveyor R. Whitmire

and witnessed by L. Whitmire and D. Farmer.

This corner is approx. 200 ft. N. of a survey line

Published about 25 years ago.

Compass variation 19½°